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MATT 8:16-34 

KING JAMES TRANSLATION 

 
 

16 When the even was come, they brought unto him 

many that were possessed with devils: and he cast out the 

spirits with his word, and healed all that were sick: 

17 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by 

Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, and 

bare our sicknesses. 

18 Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, 

he gave commandment to depart unto the other side. 

19 And a certain scribe came, and said unto him, 

Master, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest. 

20 And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes have holes, 

and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath 

not where to lay his head. 

21 And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord, 

suffer me first to go and bury my father. 

22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the 

dead bury their dead. 

23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples 

followed him. 

24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, 

insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: but he 

was asleep. 

25 And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, 

saying, Lord, save us: we perish. 
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26 And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye 

of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and the 

sea; and there was a great calm. 

27 But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man 

is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him! 

28 And when he was come to the other side into the 

country of the Gergesenes, there met him two possessed with 

devils, coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no 

man might pass by that way. 

29 And, behold, they cried out, saying, What have we 

to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither 

to torment us before the time? 

30 And there was a good way off from them an herd 

of many swine feeding. 

31 So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast us 

out, suffer us to go away into the herd of swine. 

32 And he said unto them, Go. And when they were 

come out, they went into the herd of swine: and, behold, the 

whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into 

the sea, and perished in the waters. 

33 And they that kept them fled, and went their ways 

into the city, and told every thing, and what was befallen to 

the possessed of the devils. 

34 And, behold, the whole city came out to meet 

Jesus: and when they saw him, they besought him that he 

would depart out of their coasts. 

KJV
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MATTHEW 8:16-34 

ALTERNATE TRANSLATION 

 
 

Jesus, The Fulfillment of Prophecy 

16a By late afternoon 

18a A great crowd was surrounding Jesus, because 

demons were coming out of many who were influenced by 

[unclean] spirits, and the sick were being healed [as Jesus 

preached] the Word [of God], 

17 So that what the prophet Isaiah was speaking 

about might be fulfilled [when] he said, “he took the 

responsibility for [delivering us from] our moral and 

physical sicknesses” upon himself; and 

A Certain Scribe 

19 Then, a certain scribe came to [Jesus], saying, 

“Teacher, I will follow you wherever you go,” and 

23b [the Whole Adam], the Ship [of State of the 

Kingdom of God], entered into Jesus, and 

18b Jesus crossed over to the other, [spiritual] side 

[from where Righteous Adam] directs [the holy people from 

a profane lifestyle, towards a holy, spiritual lifestyle], and 

Jesus’ 

23a Disciples followed him, and 
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20 Jesus said to [the scribe], foxes have holes [to 

hide in] and the birds of the air have nests [to lay their eggs 

in], but the spiritual dimension that [the Whole Adam, the 

Ship of State], the head that Righteous Adam, [the little Ship 

of State, is to be attached to], has not been born [yet], and 

The Fearful Disciple 

21 Then another of [Jesus’] disciples said to him, 

“Lord, allow me to go and bury my primary father,” 

22 But Jesus said to him, “follow me, and let [your 

spiritually] dead [relatives] bury [your] dead [father] 

themselves,” and 

24 [The disciple that Jesus corrected became very 

angry because Jesus said that  

 His relatives were spiritually dead, that  

 His heavenly father was more important than his 

physical father, and that  

 Jesus was the embodiment of his heavenly 

father], and 

 [That disciple was] so [angry], that the sea [of 

Satan’s raging emotions] covered over [the Feet of 

Righteous Adam], the pregnancy of [Righteous Adam, the 

little] Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God, within that 

disciple], and [the Feet of Righteous Adam, the pregnancy 

of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State, within that 

disciple], went to sleep, but 

26a [The Whole Adam], the Ship [of State of the 

Kingdom of God,] rose up [within Jesus] and [Jesus] 

rebuked [Satan], the [emotional], spiritual sea [within the 

disciple that was raging against him, and  

25 [Then the Feet of Righteous Adam, the 

pregnancy of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State 

within] that disciple, woke up, and [that disciple] came back 
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[into his rational mind], saying, “Lord [Jesus], save us [from 

the pride and witchcraft that expresses itself through our 

emotions, or] we will be destroyed;” and 

26b [When that disciple] calmed down, [Jesus taught 

him], saying, “You were very afraid [because the Feet of] 

Righteous Adam, the pregnancy of Righteous Adam, [the 

little Ship of State within you, is still] very small,” and 

27a [The disciple who was afraid to break with the 

traditions of his father], said, “Who is this [second] Adam, 

that [even Satan], the [emotional], spiritual sea, obeys him?” 

The Scribe 

A Spiritual Gaddite 

28 [Now, the first] disciple, [the scribe] was a 

spiritual] Gaddite [who was overcome by ungodly spiritual 

powers in the unconscious part of his carnal mind, and] the 

demons that were incarcerated within [him], were so fierce 

that no one was able to approach [him to reason with him, 

and that disciple] became exceedingly [angry when Jesus] 

went into the other of his two [minds], to encounter the 

demons that controlled [him; and when Jesus spoke to the 

demons],  

Spiritual Male Hogs 

29 They cried out [through that disciple], saying, 

“Who [do you think] you are, Jesus, [saying that] you are the 

son of God? Have you come here at this time to scrutinize 

us, so that you can take our place [as teachers in Israel]?” 

And 

27b As they came out of the body [of that disciple]; 

30 [Now], there was a [Pharisee with] a congre-

gation of many [spiritual] male hogs not too far away, who 

[was satisfying the pride of his disciples by] feeding [them 
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ascended spiritual doctrine without requiring the exposure 

destruction of their sin nature], and 

31a [Jesus’ disciple] tested [Jesus], saying, “[So you 

think that you are going] to cast [demons] out of us, do you?  

[Well], you just] try [it, and] I will [leave your ministry and] 

go to [that Pharisee’s] congregation [that is nearby], and 

33a [the Whole Adam, the Ship of State], the one who 

feeds the sheep, entered into [Jesus’ spiritual] city, [and  

32a Spoke [through Jesus] to that disciple who was 

threatening to [leave Jesus and] go to the Pharisee’s 

congregation 

31b Of spiritual] male hogs, [who were feeding on] 

the ascended doctrine [of the Pharisee that was satisfying 

their emotional souls],  

Deliverance Through Understanding 

32b Saying, “[You should] submit to my authority 

[because that Pharisee] incites his congregation of [spiritual] 

male hogs [to sin against Jehovah by embracing spiritual 

doctrine that puffs up their pride, and then Satan, the 

enforcer of Jehovah’s Righteous Sowing & Reaping 

Judgment, causes them] to descend into the [impure 

spiritual] waters [of Satan’s emotional] sea; so [if you attend 

those emotional services, the Feet of Righteous Adam, the 

pregnancy of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State within 

you], will die,” and 

33b [After Jesus] explained everything to [that 

scribe] who was possessed by demons, 

34 There it was! All [of the demons] came out of the 

[spiritual] city [of the scribe who was possessed by demons], 

to encounter Jesus, and when [the scribe] saw [that his 

aggression towards Jesus, was actually, demons [within him, 
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speaking through him], he asked [Jesus to make them] leave 

the [spiritual] region [of his soul], and 

Escape From  

The Sowing & Reaping Judgment 

33c [The demons] departed, and [the scribe escaped 

[being punished by Satan, the enforcer of Jehovah’s 

righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment].  
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MARK 4:34-41 

KING JAMES TRANSLATION 

 
 

34 But without a parable spake he not unto them: and 

when they were alone, he expounded all things to his 

disciples. 

35 And the same day, when the even was come, he 

saith unto them, Let us pass over unto the other side. 

36 And when they had sent away the multitude, they 

took him even as he was in the ship. And there were also 

with him other little ships. 

37 And there arose a great storm of wind, and the 

waves beat into the ship, so that it was now full. 

38 And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on 

a pillow: and they awake him, and say unto him, Master, 

carest thou not that we perish? 

39 And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto 

the sea, Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was 

a great calm. 

40 And he said unto them, Why are ye so fearful? how 

is it that ye have no faith? 

41 And they feared exceedingly, and said one to 

another, What manner of man is this, that even the wind and 

the sea obey him? 

KJV 
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MARK 4:34-41 

ALTERNATE TRANSLATION 

 
 

34 [Jesus] spoke to the [multitudes] only in parables, but  

 When he was alone with his disciples,  

 He expounded on everything [that he had taught to 

the multitudes, to them] privately, so 

35a In the afternoon of the same day,  

36a [Jesus] sent the multitude away, and 

35b Jesus] said to [his disciples], let us pierce into our 

other, [spiritual] side, and 

38a [Immediately, Elohim] the unconscious part of 

[Jesus’] mind, was resting upon 

 [The Feet of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State 

of the Kingdom of God, within Jesus,  

 As one rests upon] a pillow, and  

37b [Elohim] completely filled [the six Rings of Power 

of the Feet of Righteous Adam,  

 The little] Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God 

within Jesus disciples], and 

38b The Whole Adam], the Ship [of State of the Kingdom 

of God within Jesus],  

 Woke up from [spiritual] sleep, [and  

 Jesus’ disciples became very afraid when] 

36b [Jesus assumed the office of the Whole Adam],  
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 The Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God,  

 The only] Mediator [between God and man, and, in 

the same manner,  

 [The Feet of Righteous Adam, the pregnancy of the 

Righteous Adam within Jesus’ disciples]  

 Assumed the office [of Righteous Adam,  

 The little Ships of State of the Kingdom of God, and  

 Righteous Adam], the little Ships [of State of the 

Kingdom of God  

 Within Jesus’ disciples], were there with [Jesus], and  

40 [Jesus taught his disciples], saying,  

 “You have the faith [of the Feet of Righteous Adam,  

 The little Ship of State of the Kingdom of God, 

within you, 

 But] you are [still] fearful [because] you lack 

understanding,” and 

37a [Jesus’ words] beat upon [the minds and hearts of 

his] disciples,  

 [Who] were pregnant with [the Feet of Righteous 

Adam, the son of Righteous Adam, 

 The little] Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God], 

and 

The First Disciple 

 A great windstorm arose, 

41a [Because Satan, the unconscious part of the mind of 

the animal nature of  

 Jesus’ disciple who asked leave to bury his father],  
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 Was exceedingly frightened [by Jesus’ doctrine that 

overthrew the traditions of his father], and  [accused 

Jesus,], 

38c Saying, “Teacher,  

 Do you not care that you are destroying [our 

traditions]?” And 

39 [The Whole Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom 

of God within Jesus],  

 Rose up [like] a great [spiritual] whirlwind, but,  

 Instead of defending himself,  

 [Jesus] criticized the spirit [of fear within his 

disciple], and  

 Said to [Satan, the spiritual, emotional] sea [within 

the disciple  

 That had asked for leave to bury his father, who was 

fully aroused against him, saying],  

 “Be muzzled;” and when  

 The spirit [of fear within that disciple] was muzzled,  

 He calmed down, and 

41b [Jesus’ disciples] said to one another,  

 Who is this [person] that even  

 The spirit [of fear], and  

 [Satan, the emotional] sea [within us],  

 Obey him? 
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MARK 5:1-20 

KING JAMES TRANSLATION 

 

 
1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, 

into the country of the Gadarenes. 

2 And when he was come out of the ship, immediately 

there met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, 

3 Who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no man 

could bind him, no, not with chains: 

4 Because that he had been often bound with fetters 

and chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, 

and the fetters broken in pieces: neither could any man tame 

him. 

5 And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, 

and in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself with stones. 

6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and 

worshipped him, 

7 And cried with a loud voice, and said, What have I to 

do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure 

thee by God, that thou torment me not. 

8 For he said unto him, Come out of the man, thou 

unclean spirit. 

9 And he asked him, What is thy name? And he 

answered, saying, My name is Legion: for we are many. 
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10 And he besought him much that he would not send 

them away out of the country. 

11 Now there was there nigh unto the mountains a great 

herd of swine feeding. 

12 And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us into 

the swine, that we may enter into them. 

13 And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the 

unclean spirits went out, and entered into the swine: and the 

herd ran violently down a steep place into the sea, (they were 

about two thousand;) and were choked in the sea. 

14 And they that fed the swine fled, and told it in the 

city, and in the country. And they went out to see what it was 

that was done. 

15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was 

possessed with the devil, and had the legion, sitting, and 

clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

16 And they that saw it told them how it befell to him 

that was possessed with the devil, and also concerning the 

swine. 

17 And they began to pray him to depart out of their 

coasts. 

18 And when he was come into the ship, he that had 

been possessed with the devil prayed him that he might be 

with him. 

19 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, 

Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the 

Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on thee. 

20 And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis 

how great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did 

marvel. 

KJV
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MARK 5:1-20 

ALTERNATE TRANSLATION 

 
1 And [when Jesus and his disciples] passed over [the 

emotional] sea [within themselves], and pierced into the land 

of Gadara, [the spiritual region where the male side of Adam 

of the previous age became the male mind of the animal 

nature of the material body of humanity],   

2 Immediately, an unclean spirit came out of the 

material body of [the scribe], to encounter [the Feet of the 

Whole] Adam, the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God], 

his [other] self, [within Jesus, because] 

3 [Jesus] had not been able to chain [the male side of 

Adam of the previous age, that became the] the permanent 

resident of [the scribe’s] material body, [to the Feet of the 

Whole Adam, the Ship of State within himself], nor could he 

bind [that unclean spirit], to Elohim [in the world above]; 

4 [Indeed, Jesus] had shackled [the male mind of 

Adam from the previous Age, who died, his other] self, 

often, but [the male mind of Adam from the previous age], 

would pull apart from the Feet [of the Whole Adam, the Ship 

of State of the Kingdom of God within Jesus], the [spiritual] 

chain that bound [him, and] completely separate from [the 

Feet of the Whole Adam, the Ship of State within Jesus], and 

no one could tame [that male side of the First Adam who 

died in the previous age, and became male mind of] the 

animal nature [of mortal humanity];   

5 [That scribe] was crying out [to God for help], 

continually, [but he stumbled when Jesus said that he was] a 

[spiritual] stone, [and that a part of Jehovah, was inside of 
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his] material body, [because (1) [that disciple did not 

understand that Jesus] had ascended into the mountain [of 

God, like Moses did], or (2) that [Jehovah] had bisected,  

[and completely separated] the male mind of the second 

Adam  [within Jesus from] the male mind of the first Adam 

who died in the previous age; 

6a [But when the scribe] saw [that Satan, the emotional 

sea within himself, his] my enemy, [obeyed],  

6b He ran [towards him] Jesus, 

7 Crying out with a loud voice, saying, “[the judgment 

of] Elohim and [the compassion of] I [AM], are with you, 

Jesus, Son of the highest God,” and 

6b [This is how that scribe came] to submit to Jesus, and 

9a [Jesus] asked [the male mind of the First Adam who 

died in the previous age, and became the male mind of the 

animal nature of humanity], “What is your name?” 

9b And [the male side of the first Adam] answered, 

saying, “[I am one of] 6000 parts [that the male side of the 

First Adam of the previous age broke into after he died and 

became the male mind of mortal humanity],” and 

10 [That part of the male side of the First Adam of the 

previous age, who died and became the animal nature of 

humanity], implored [Jesus] not to command him to go out 

of the [material] body [of the scribe], and   

8 [Jesus] said to the unclean spirit [that opposed the 

will of the scribe who desired to serve God], “come out of 

[this] Adam;” 

11 Now there was a large congregation of [spiritual] 

male hogs [nearby, who] were feeding [the female side of 

the First Adam who died in the previous age and became 

their animal nature, by attending that Pharisee’s emotional 

services, and the male mind of the First Adam, which was in 

the spiritual male hogs also], was spiritually ascended 
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[because the Pharisee did not require his congregation to 

repent], and 

13a As soon as Jesus gave [the scribe]  

12a Who had been begging [God to help him, but 

stumbled over Jesus’ mortality],  

13b Permission to turn [his life] around [and continue on 

in the spiritual life of God], the unclean spirits departed from 

[the male mind of the First Adam who was a permanent 

resident (verse 3) in the material body of the scribe],  

12b [Jesus] said [to the scribe], “Let us go and enter into 

the congregation of [spiritual] male hogs],” and [Jesus and 

the scribe] 

13b Entered into the congregation [of spiritual] male 

hogs, and [the Whole Adam, the Ship of State of the 

Kingdom of God within Jesus], overshadowed the 

unconscious part of the mind of the congregation [of 

spiritual male hogs], and forced them to conform to [the 

mind of the Whole Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom 

of God] and, in that is how manner [the Whole Adam, the 

Spirit of Elijah and the Feet of the Whole Adam in the earth 

of Jesus, and the pregnancy of the Feet of the Whole Adam 

in the scribe], cut off the secondary (2) wisdom (1,000) [of 

the male mind of the First Adam who died in the previous 

age], and 

14 [The Pharisee] that fed the [spiritual] male hogs, fled, 

and [the members of his congregation] gave an account of 

what happened in their [spiritual] city [throughout] the 

country, and everyone came out to hear about it, and 

The Disciple From Mark 4 

15 They came to see Jesus, and [Jesus’ disciple] who 

had been possessed by a demon that made him afraid [to go 

beyond the traditions of his father, into a spiritual life with 
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God, but] was [now] married to, and covered by [the second 

Adam] his righteous mind; [and they also came to see Jesus’ 

disciple who was one of] about 6,000 [parts of Adam from 

the previous age. who died and became the violent animal 

nature of the Israelites of God], and  

16 [When Jesus’ disciples] saw what happened to [their 

fellow disciple] who was possessed by a demon [that made 

him] afraid [to go beyond the traditions of his father, into a 

spiritual life with God, and what happened] concerning the 

[congregation of spiritual] male hogs, they discussed [those 

events among themselves], and 

17 They began to be encouraged to go beyond [the 

traditions of their fathers, into a spiritual life with God], and 

18 When [the Whole Adam], the Ship [of State of the 

Kingdom of God] entered into [Jesus, that disciple who] had 

been possessed by a demon [that made him afraid], was 

encouraged [to believe] that he was meant to be [Jesus’ 

disciple], 

19 But Jesus did not permit [him to join the other 

disciples right away], saying, “go into your house from 

above and [let Adam, your husband] tell you about how the 

Lord had compassion on you, and [about] the great thing that 

he has done [by giving the Feet of Righteous Adam, the 

pregnancy of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State] to you 

[to be] your [friend] and 

20 [Jesus and the other disciples] left [that disciple who 

had been afraid to go beyond the traditions of his father], and 

he began to declare the great things that Jesus had done, and 

about how amazed [he was to learn about] the ten [Rings of 

Power] of the Whole [Adam, the spiritual] region of [holy 

Jerusalem, that great] city [of God].  
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LUKE 8:22-39 
KING JAMES TRANSLATION 

 
 

22 Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he went 

into a ship with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let us 

go over unto the other side of the lake. And they launched 

forth. 

23 But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came 

down a storm of wind on the lake; and they were filled with 

water, and were in jeopardy. 

24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, 

Master, master, we perish. Then he arose, and rebuked the 

wind and the raging of the water: and they ceased, and there 

was a calm. 

25 And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And 

they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, What 

manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds 

and water, and they obey him. 

26 And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, 

which is over against Galilee. 

27 And when he went forth to land, there met him out of 

the city a certain man, which had devils long time, and ware 

no clothes, neither abode in any house, but in the tombs. 

28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down 

before him, and with a loud voice said, What have I to do 

with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high? I beseech thee, 

torment me not. 
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29 (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come 

out of the man. For oftentimes it had caught him: and he was 

kept bound with chains and in fetters; and he brake the 

bands, and was driven of the devil into the wilderness.) 

30 And Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And 

he said, Legion: because many devils were entered into him. 

31 And they besought him that he would not command 

them to go out into the deep. 

32 And there was there an herd of many swine feeding 

on the mountain: and they besought him that he would suffer 

them to enter into them. And he suffered them. 

33 Then went the devils out of the man, and entered into 

the swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into 

the lake, and were choked. 

34 When they that fed them saw what was done, they 

fled, and went and told it in the city and in the country. 

35 Then they went out to see what was done; and came 

to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the devils were 

departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right 

mind: and they were afraid. 

36 They also which saw it told them by what means he 

that was possessed of the devils was healed. 

37 Then the whole multitude of the country of the 

Gadarenes round about besought him to depart from them; 

for they were taken with great fear: and he went up into the 

ship, and returned back again. 

38 Now the man out of whom the devils were departed 

besought him that he might be with him: but Jesus sent him 

away, saying, 
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39 Return to thine own house, and shew how great 

things God hath done unto thee. And he went his way, and 

published throughout the whole city how great things Jesus 

had done unto him. 

KJV
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LUKE 8:22-39 

ALTERNATE TRANSLATION 
 

 

22 And it came to pass on a particular day that [Jesus] 

said to his disciples, let us pierce into [the Whole Adam], the 

spiritual dimension [of mind], and [Jesus’ disciples] passed 

over [their carnal mind] and entered into [the Whole Adam, 

the spiritual dimension of] mind that sets [Righteous Adam] 

in motion,   

23a [But, when Jesus’ disciples] plunged into the 

spiritual dimension of the [mind of] God, [the pregnancy of 

Righteous Adam within Jesus’ disciples, their legal authority 

to navigate the spiritual world above], was sleeping, and 

[Satan], the spiritual hurricane [that enforces Jehovah’s 

Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], came down upon 

[them, R and Jesus’ disciples were terrified because they 

knew that] they were in danger of [being punished by Satan, 

Jehovah’s Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment],  

24 But, as [Jesus and his disciples] approached [the 

Whole Adam, the spiritual dimension of God, above, Jesus] 

said, “[Elijah is my] teacher,” and [the pregnancy of 

Righteous Adam, the spiritual dimension of God within 

Jesus’ disciples] woke up, and [Jesus’s disciples said, “Jesus 

is our] teacher,” [and Satan], the surging, spiritual [tidal] 

wave [of Jehovah’s righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], 

would have, Indeed, destroyed [them if the Whole Adam, the 

Ship of State, who has the authority] to command [Satan, 

had not stood up within Jesus, and said], “Calm down and 

stop [roaring at us],” and 
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23b [The Whole Adam], the spiritual dimension [of 

God], above, completely filled [the six Rings of Power of 

Righteous Adam, the spiritual dimension of God within 

Jesus] with [the spiritual water of the Whole Adam, the Ship 

of State], and 

25 [Jesus] said to them, “Where is your belief in the 

Truth [that Righteous Adam is within me?],” and they 

admired [Jesus, and] said to one another, “What kind of man 

[is this, that wields] the spiritual energy of [the Whole Adam, 

the Ship of State, who has the authority] to command [Satan] 

to stop roaring at us, and [Satan] obeys him?” And 

The Scribe 

26a They arrived at the land of Gadara,  

27b The region of [the male side of Adam, who] died [in 

the previous age, and became the evil, male mind of 

idolatrous humanity],  

26b [Which mind is] across from [the circular mind of] 

idolatrous [humanity, the female side of Adam who died in 

the previous age, who, together with the Snake, formed the 

animal bodies of humanity, and 

27a When] they went forth into [a] particular [spiritual] 

city, they encountered [Adam from the previous] age, [who 

died and became the spiritual, male mind of the scribe who 

was Jesus’ disciple], and 

28 When [that scribe] saw Jesus [with the spiritual mind 

of the Whole Adam], he rushed upon [Jesus], screaming with 

a loud voice, saying, “Indeed, [the judgment of] Elohim [and 

the compassion of] I AM are with you Jesus, Son of the 

Highest God. I petition you to not punish me [for failing to 

overcome my carnal mind, and bind my animal nature to the 

pregnancy of Righteous Adam within me, but to have mercy 

on me], and 
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30 Jesus interrogated [the scribe, who] many demons 

had entered into, saying, is your name “Gad, A Troop if 

Demons,” or “[a son of] Elohim”? And 

29 [Jesus’ disciple answered, saying], I have frequently 

bound [my] carnal mind with chains, but then the unclean 

spirit [in my mind] seizes me, [and I agree with it, and] the 

Devil [comes into existence, and] breaks [away from the 

pregnancy of Righteous Adam within me], and drives [him] 

out of the dry, side [of my heart center from where Adam 

rules over Satan, and Jesus had compassion on the scribe 

and] commanded the unclean spirit [from the evil, male mind 

of] Adam [from the previous age, who died and became the 

spiritual male mind of the body of that disciple], to come out 

[of him], and  

31 [Adam of the previous age, who died and became the 

spiritual, male mind of the scribe], implored [Jesus] not to 

command him to go out [of the scribe] into the abyss, [where 

he would be without a vessel to express himself through]; 

and 

32a [The scribe] implored [Jesus] to allow him to enter 

into [the spiritual life of God, and Jesus] gave him 

permission, and 

33a The [troop of] demons went out [of the scribe]; 

32b Now, there was a congregation of spiritual male hogs 

[who] were feeding on ascended spiritual doctrine [nearby], 

and 

33 [Jesus and the scribe, his disciple], entered into the 

[congregation of] spiritual male hogs, and overshadowed 

(overhanging) [their unconscious mind and] cut off [the 

secondary wisdom] of Adam [who died in the previous age 

and became the evil male mind of idolatrous humanity, and 

the Spirit of God] plunged downward [and filled the Rings 

of the spiritual] male hogs with the fresh water [of the Holy 

Spirit, from] the lake of [God, above]; 
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34 Indeed, [when the congregation of spiritual male 

hogs that] were feeding [on ascended spiritual doctrine] saw 

what happened, [that the power of God cut off the secondary 

wisdom that had entrapped the congregation of spiritual 

male hogs, and that their pastor who was a false prophet], 

had vanished, they reported [it in their spiritual] city, and to 

the surrounding] farms, and 

35 Indeed, [the people] went out to see what had 

happened, and [when] they came near to [the scribe], Jesus’ 

[disciple, they saw that] the demons had left him, and that 

Adam [of the previous age, who died and became the 

spiritual, male mind of the scribe], had married [Righteous 

Adam, the Little ship of State within Jesus, and] the Feet of 

[Righteous Adam, the pregnancy of Righteous Adam, the 

little Ship of State within the scribe, had become the 

scribe’s] righteous mind, [and that the scribe was] the 

clothing [of Righteous Adam, the little Ship of State], and 

[the people that saw it] were in awe; 

36 Indeed, [the scribe who] was possessed by demons 

told everyone [who came] to see [him], how he was made 

whole, and 

The Multitude of Gaddites 

37 The whole multitude that were surrounded by a troop 

of demons asked [Jesus] to separate them from [the demons 

within themselves], because they were greatly bound by fear, 

so [Jesus] ascended [into the spiritual world above], and 

[Righteous Adam], the [little] Ship [of State of the Kingdom 

of God], returned to [the Whole Adam, the Ship of State, and 

commanded the unclean spirits to leave [Adam from the 

previous age, who died and became the spiritual, male mind 

of the people], and  

38 Indeed, [the scribe that was Jesus’ spiritually] male 

[disciple] that [Jesus commanded] the demons to depart 
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from, petitioned Jesus that he might be with him, but Jesus 

sent him away, saying  

39 Return to your own house[hold] and give a full 

account of the great things that God has done for you, and he 

went throughout the whole [spiritual] city [of spiritual 

Gaddites], and heralded the great things that Jesus had done 

for him.  
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ALTERNATE AMPLIFIED 

TRANSLATION, 

ANNOTATED, 

INTERSPERSED 
 

 

Red = Matt 8 

Green = Mark 4 

Blue = Mark 5 

Black = Luke 8 

 

I. 

Fear Of The Scribes & Pharisees 

Mt-8.21 Then [one of Jesus’] disciples said to him, 

“Lord, may I be excused, because burying my Father is a 

higher priority1  [than attending your meeting], and 

                                                           

1 The Greek word translated first, can also be understood to 

mean, primary. In addition, we have used translator’s license to extend 

the meaning of primary, to higher priority. The Scripture is indicating 

that that disciple’s obligations to his natural family (even though there 

were other family members who could done the job), were more 

important to him than his spiritual lessons with Jesus. 
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Mt-8.22 Jesus said to him, “Follow me, and let [your 

spiritually] dead [relatives] bury [your] dead [father] 

themselves,” and 

Mt-8.24 [The disciple that Jesus corrected became 

very angry because Jesus said that  

  1) His relatives were spiritually dead, that 

  2) His heavenly father was more important 

than his physical father, and that  

  3) Jesus was the embodiment of his heavenly 

father], and 

A Great Windstorm 

  [That disciple was] so [angry], that [Satan, 

the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam, 

who died in the previous age and incarnated as idolatrous 

humanity, rose up like a raging] sea [within him,to threaten  

the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God 

within Jesus], and [Christ, the pregnancy2 of the Second 

Adam within that disciple], went to sleep;,  
R-1 Deut 4:4 

R-2 Jn 5:37 
R-3 Rev 12:5 

Mk-4.41a [Now, Jesus’ disciple] was exceedingly 

frightened, [because Jesus’ doctrine overthrew the teaching 

of the Scribes that supported the traditions of the Pharisees 

that dictated how an Israelite should bury his father, and 

Satan, the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First 

Adam within that disciple] 

                                                           

2 Mind or Emotions of the Carnal Mind or the Christ Mind can 

be functioning at any moment in time. The Mind and Emotions that are 

not functioning at any moment are said to be sleeping. 
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Mk-4.37b Rose up like a great windstorm [within Jesus’ 

disciple to accuse Jesus],  

Mk-4.38c Saying, “Teacher, do you not care that you 

are destroying [our traditions?” R  But 
R Matt 15:2, 3, 6 

Mk 7:8-9, 13 

Mk-4.39a Jesus did not] defend himself [against Satan, 

the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam, 

that] rose up [within that disciple like] a great [spiritual] 

whirlwind [to accuse him, and 

Mt-8.26a [So], the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of 

the Kingdom of God within Jesus], rose up, and 

Mk-4.38a [Immediately, Elohim], the unconscious part 

of the mind [of God], was resting upon the Second Adam, 

the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God within Jesus, like 

one rests upon] a pillow, and  

Mk-4.37b [The Supernal Mother] completely filled up 

[with living water, the six Rings of Power of the Second 

Adam], the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God within 

Jesus, that Elohim, the unconscious part of the mind of God], 

was resting upon, and 

Mk-4.36b [The Second Adam], the Ship [of State of the 

Kingdom of God, that] was there with[in] Jesus, assumed the 

office of Christ Jesus, the only] MediatorR [between God and 

the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of 

God]; and, 
R 1 Tim 2:5 

Mt-8.26b Rebuked [Satan, the raging, emotional], 

spiritual sea [within that disciple who was afraid to resist the 

teaching of the Scribes that supported the traditions of the 

Pharisees], and 
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Mk-4.39b [Jesus] criticized the spirit [of fear within that 

disciple], saying [to Satan, that spiritual, emotional] sea, [the 

unconscious part of the carnal mind of that disciple who was 

afraid to tell his relatives that serving God was more 

important than conforming to the traditions of the Pharisees], 

and 

Mk-5.10 [The spirit of fear within that disciple] 

implored [Jesus] not to command [it] to go out of [that 

disciple’s material] body,  

Mk-4.38b [But, the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of 

the Kingdom of God],  

Mk-4.39c [Said to the spirit of fear within that disciple], 

“Be muzzled;” and  

Mk-4.38c [Said to Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God within that 

disciple, that] was sleeping, “wake up,” and 

Mk-4.39d When the spirit [of fear within that disciple] 

was silenced, he calmed down, and 

Mt-8.25 [Christ, the pregnancy of the Second Adam 

within that disciple], woke up, [and] he came back [into his 

right mind, and] said, “Lord [Jesus], save [your] disciples 

from the pride and witchcraft that expresses itself through 

our emotions, or] we will be destroyed;” and 

Mk-4.41b [Jesus’ disciple, who was afraid that God 

would punish him if he did not conform to the traditions of 

the Pharisees], said to [Jesus’] other [disciples], “Who is this 

[Second Adam], that even [Satan, the emotional] sea [that is  

the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam 

who died in the previous age and incarnated as idolatrous 

humanity], and the spirit [of fear within me], obey him?” 

And 
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Mt-8.26c [Now that Jesus’ disciple who was afraid that 

God would punish him for not conforming to the traditions 

of the Pharisees], was calm, [Jesus taught him], saying, “You 

were very afraid that God [would punish you for not 

conforming to the Pharisaic tradition of how to bury your 

father,R-1 because Christ], the pregnancy of [the Second 

Adam within you, is still] very small,” R-2 and 
R-1 Ex 20:12 

R-2 Mk 13:17 

Lk 21:23 

Mt-8.27 [That disciple who became enraged when 

Jesus told him to let his [spiritually] dead relatives bury his 

dead father], was amazed [to find out that he was afraid that 

God would punish him if he did not adhere to the teaching 

of the Scribes that supported the traditions of the Pharisees], 

and [demons] came out of the [material] body [of Jesus’ 

disciple when he understood why he was so angry; and]  

  [Jesus’ disciple] said, “Who is this [Second] 

Adam, that [even Satan], the [emotional], spiritual sea [that 

is the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam 

who died in the previous age and incarnated as idolatrous 

humanity], obeys him?” And 

Mk-5.15a [After that, the people] came to see Jesus, and 

[Jesus’ disciple],R who had been possessed by a demon that 

made him afraid [to go beyond the authority of the Scribes 

whose teaching, enforced the traditions of the Pharisees, into 

the spiritual life of God], and 

Mk-5.16b To see what happened [to that disciple after 

Jesus rebuked Satan, the emotional storm that rose up within 

him to threaten Jesus]; and 

  They saw that [Christ, the pregnancy of the 

Second Adam within that disciple]  
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  Was [now] married to [the Second Adam, the 

intellectual male mind of God within Jesus], and 

Lk-8.38a That [that disciple was now a [spiritual] male, 

Mk-5.15b [Because the Second Adam], the intellectual 

male mind of God [within Jesus], was covering [the carnal 

mind of the First Adam who died in the previous age and 

incarnated as idolatrous humanity], and  

  That he was asking for permission to be [a 

part of] Jesus’ [ministry]; And, indeed, 

Mk-5.17a [Jesus] encouraged 

Mk-5.16a [That] disciple [who] had been possessed by 

a demon 

  [Because of his] fear [that God would punish 

him if] 

Mk-5.17b He went beyond [the authority of the Scribes 

who taught him to conform to the traditions of the Pharisees, 

into the spiritual life of God],  

Lk-8.19a  [Nevertheless], Jesus did not permit [that 

disciple to be a part of his ministry],  

Lk-8.38b But, [rather], Jesus sent him away, saying, 

Lk-8.39a “Return to your own house[hold] and give a 

full account of the great things that God has done for you;” 

And 

Lk-8.39b [That disciple who had been afraid that God 

would punish him if he went beyond the authority of the 

Scribes who taught him to conform to the traditions of the 

Pharisees], went throughout the whole city, heralding the 

great things that Jesus had done for him. 
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II. 

 

Lk-22a  It came to pass on [a] particular day [that 

Jesus] was telling his disciples [about the Primordial Kings 

who were incarnate in national Israel],  

MK-5.1a That the Shekinah cast [them] down when 

they worshipped the Hairy Goat, 1 and they became the 

intellectual male mind of the First Adam, the permanent 

inhabitant of the world  who died in the previous age, and 

MK-5.1b [That Satan, the unconscious part of the 

carnal mind of the First Adam who died in the previous age, 

guarded the doorway to Gadara, the spiritual dimension of 

the Primordial Kings, the intellectual mind of the First 

Adam, and that Satan was also the enforcer of Jehovah’s 

righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], and they became 

very afraid,  

MT-8.19 [But], a certain scribe came to [Jesus], 

saying, “Teacher, I will follow you wherever you go,” R and 
R Rev 14:4 

MT-8.20 Jesus said to [that scribe], “Foxes have holes 

[to hide in] and the birds of the air have nests [to lay their 

eggs in], but [Christ], the pregnancy of [the Second Adam,3 

the intellectual male mind of God,  has not come into 

existence [within you yet];4  

                                                           

3 The Whole Adam consists of Adam and all of his parts. 

4 The ability to impregnate spiritual Israel with a spiritual male 

offspring was not functional yet. Jesus had to be glorified before he could 

deliver the spiritual seed that impregnates the Body of Christ with his 

spiritual male offspring (Rev 12:5).  
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And [then the Supernal Mother], the 

[unconscious] spiritual dimension [of the mind of God], the 

Head5 that rests upon the feet6 of  
R Col 1:18 

MT-8.23b [The second Adam, the intellectual male 

mind of God]R entered into Jesus, and 
R Lk 1:17 

MT-8.18b [The personality7 of] Jesus crossed over8 

[in]to [the region of the Supernal Mother, the unconscious 

spiritual dimension of the mind of God, Jesus’] other 

[spiritual] side, [from where the Supernal Mother, the 

unconscious spiritual dimension of the mind of God], directs 

                                                           

 Christ, the Feet of the Whole Adam within a personality, is the 

pillow that the lord from heaven, the Head of Adam in the earth, rests 

upon. The unification of the Head and the Feet (the pillow) brings the 

Whole Adam, with all of the authority of the Son of Man (Lk 3:38), into 

existence within that person. 

5 The Head of the Whole Adam is called, Adam from above, or 

the Lord from heaven (1 Cor 15:47). He is the Head that completes 

Adam in the earth. The New Testament name for Adam after Jesus’ 

glorification is, Christ Jesus. Adam, the Head from above, is completed 

by the Shekinah who is above him, so, he is always complete, even when 

he is not joined to Adam in the earth.  

Adam joined to the Shekinah and the soul of Jesus is called, the 

Lord Jesus Christ. The term, the Head of Adam in the earth, appears 

for the first time in this work in the Alternate Translation of Matt 8:20. 

(See, also, Notes Error! Bookmark not defined. & 3.) 

6 The Feet of the First Adam is the Foot of Pride (Ps 35:12). 

7 There are five grades of soul, only three of which are within 

mortal man. The first of the three is called the personal soul, or the 

personality, which is rooted in the blood of the material body. 

8 Jesus crossed over Satan, the spiritual sea which is the 

unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam, and entered into 

the mind of the Second Adam. 
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[the males of Israel away from a profane lifestyle, towards a 

holy spiritual lifestyle],R and, [then], Jesus’  
R Ez 22:26 

MT-8.23a Disciples 

Lk-22b  Overcame [their fear], and 

MT-8.23b Followed Jesus [into the region of the 

Supernal Mother, the spiritual (unconscious) dimension of 

the mind of God], and 

MK-5.1b [Jesus’ disciples] passed through [Satan, the 

raging, emotional] sea, [which is the unconscious part of the 

carnal mind9 of the First Adam10 who died in the previous 

age and became the permanent resident of the world within 

themselves], and 

Lk-22b  They entered into [the region of the Supernal 

Mother], 11 the spiritual (unconscious) dimension [of the 

                                                           

9 The disciples had to pass over Satan, the unconscious part of 

their carnal mind, to enter into the righteous mind of the Second Adam. 

10 The First Adam (1 Cor 15:45) is the Adam that Jehovah placed 

in the Garden of Eden (Gen 2:15). He sinned (Gen 3:17-19), died to his 

immortality (Gen 2:21) and fell down into this mortal world, where he is 

appearing today as humanity. The First Adam exists in this world on two 

levels: 1) The physical body and 2) The personality (soul) attached to the 

marrow of its bones. 

11 Before the Fall, the Whole Adam consisted of 1) Adam joined 

to Elohim, above, and 2) Adam above joined to the Feet of Adam, his 

female side, below (Gen 1:8).  

 Jehovah formed the First Adam from the dust of the earth (Gen 

2:7), but before Adam, could twist together with the Shekinah above, his 

Feet, the earthen side of Adam, the first clay model of mankind, 

interacted with the Snake, a forbidden source of wisdom. (Gen 3:1).  

Adam’s transgression (the adulterous union of  his earthen side 

and the Snake), resulted in (1) the conception of a visible, spiritually 
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mind of God] that sets [Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam within Jesus’ disciples], in motion,  

MK-5.1a [From where] they pierce into the land of 

Gadara,12 [the intellectual male mind that Jehovah gave to 

the men of national Israel, who became Primordial Kings, 

the intellectual male mind of the First Adam, the permanent 

inhabitant of the world, 
R-1 Dan 4:33-34 

R-2 Gal 6:16 

Lk-22b  [But] as they pierced into [the land of Gadara, 

the intellectual male mind of the Primordial Kings, 

Lk-8.23a Christ, the pregnancy of the Second Adam, 

the legal authority of Jesus’ disciples to enter into the land 

of Gadara, the intellectual male mind of the Primordial 

                                                           

female people called, humanity, and (2) the death of the whole man that 

was formed in Elohim’s image (Gen 1:26). Humanity’s outer shell 

(body) is made from the material substance that is attached to Adam’s 

female side, and their soul is formed from the blend of Adam’s female 

seed and the seed of the Snake. Then that unified soul-seed (Gen 2:24, 

Matt 19:5) extended itself into a mind called the mind of the flesh, or, 

the carnal mind. In addition, Jehovah’s breath (Gen ) became the spirit 

of man, or the human spirit (Pro 20:27, Ecc 3:21, Zech 12:1, 1 Co 2:11). 

The Second Adam is the spiritual man, the Lord from Heaven 

(1 Cor 15:45). 

Christ (Abel) is the Second Adam’s female seed in his disciple. 

12 Gadara suggests the spiritual tribe of Gad. Jacob prophesied to 

his son, Gad (Gen 49:19), that his descendants would be overcome by 

demons born from the union of the reproductive ability of the soul of the 

fallen First Adam and the Snake, but that Gad’s descendants would 

overcome the fallen First Adam in the end times, when the Second Adam 

appears. 
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Kings who became the permanent inhabitants of the world R 

after the Shekinah cast them down], was sleeping, and 
R Is 26:18 

Spiritual Ascensión 

Lk-22c  There it was! 

Lk-8.23b Satan,13 the enforcer of Jehovah’s righteous 

Sowing & Reaping Judgment ], descended [like a] spiritual 

hurricane [upon Jesus and his disciples], threatening [to 

punish them] for entering into [the spiritual dimension of 

Gadara, the intellectual male mind of the Primordial Kings, 

and Jesus’ disciples] were terrified, 

Lk-8.23c [But the energy of] the spiritual dimension of 

the Supernal Mother plunged downward into [the six rings 

of power of] the intellectual male mind of the Second Adam 

[within Jesus, and the rings of power of Christ, the 

pregnancy of the Second Adam within Jesus’ disciples], and 

completely filled [them] with [the spiritual water of the Holy 

Spirit of Truth, their legal authority to navigate] the spiritual 

dimension of [the intellectual male mind of the Primordial 

Kings], and 

                                                           

13 Satan is the personal name for the unconscious part of the 

carnal mind. 

 Satan has a multiplicity of functions in the spiritual dimension 

of fallen humanity, but the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the 

First Adam, is her most foundational, all-encompassing description.  

Satan parallels Freud’s id. She is the seat (Rev 2:13) of the passions of 

the fallen First Adam, and the author of all the good and evil motives of 

humanity. The epithets that describe her activities in this work are: 

Enforcer of Jehovah’s Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment, 

emotional storm, emotional sea, great whirlwind, hurricane, surging tidal 

wave, roaring [lion], the accuser of the brethren. 
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Lk-8.24 As [Satan, the enforcer of Jehovah’s 

righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], approached [Jesus 

and his disciples, Jesus] said, “[Elijah is my] teacher,” and 

[Christ, the pregnancy of the Second Adam, the spiritual 

dimension of the mind of God within Jesus’ disciples], woke 

up, and [said, “Jesus is my] teacher;” and then Jesus said to 

Satan], “Calm down and stop [roaring at us];”  

  Indeed, [Satan], the surging, spiritual [tidal] 

wave [of Jehovah’s righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment], 

would have destroyed [them all, if the Second Adam, the 

Ship of State of the Kingdom of God who has the authority] 

to command [Satan, had not stood up within Jesus], and 

Lk-8.25 [Jesus’ disciples] admired [him and] said to 

one another, “What kind of man [is this, who wields] the 

spiritual energy of [the Second Adam, the Ship of State of 

the Kingdom of God, and has the authority] to command 

[Satan, the spiritual hurricane that enforces Jehovah’s 

Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment] to stop roaring at 

us, and [Satan, the unconscious part of the carnal mind of the 

First Adam who died in the previous age and incarnated as 

idolatrous humanity], obeys him?” And [Jesus] said to [his 

disciples, “I told you] the truth, [but you did not believe me]; 

And 

The Land of Gadara 

Lk-8.26 [Then, Jesus and his disciples] arrived at [the 

Region of the Supernal Mother, the unconscious spiritual 

dimension of the male mind of God, which is] across from 
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[the spiritual dimension of Gadara, the intellectual male 

mind14 of] the idolatrous [Primordial Kings], and 

Lk-8.27 They went forth into [the land of Gadara, the 

spiritual dimension of the intellectual male mind of the 

Primordial King that was within] the region of [the material 

body of that scribe who was Jesus’ disciple], to encounter 

[the intellectual male mind of the Primordial King who] died 

[in the previous age, and) was now the permanent resident 

of [that] particular [scribe’s spiritual] city;15  

 

A Spiritual Gaddite 

Mt-8.28 Now, that scribe was] the other of [Jesus’] 

two disciples [who] were [spiritual] Gaddites,16 and [the 

Primordial King who] was incarcerated R within [that scribe] 

                                                           

14 Leviathan is the name of the collective spiritual intellectual 

soul of fallen humanity. Leviathan came into existence when the female 

seed of the First Adam committed adultery with the Snake. (See, also, 

Note Error! Bookmark not defined..)  

 Satan and Leviathan are the female mind of idolatrous 

humanity, the current state of the First Adam who died in the previous 

age. 

15  A spiritual city is the material body and the Nefesh grade of 

soul that forms the body, which is rooted within the bone marrow of the 

material body. 

16 Gadara suggests the spiritual tribe of Gad. Jacob prophesied to 

his son, Gad (Gen 49:19), that his descendants would be overcome by 

demons in the unconscious part of his mind, but Gad’s descendants 

would overcome those demons in the end times when the Second Adam 

appeared. 
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was so fierce17 that no one was able to approach [him] to 

encounter [the Primordial King that] was controlling him, 

and the demons [within] the other of [Jesus’] two [disciples 

who were spiritual Gaddites (that were born from the 

spiritual fornication of that scribe’s personality and that 

Primordial King), became [exceedingly angry as Jesus] 

approached [that scribe] to encounter [the Primordial King 

that was controlling him], and 
R 2 Pet 2:4 

Jude 6 

Lk-8.29 [The Primordial King within that scribe] 

cried out [through that scribe’s personality], saying, “Who 

[do you think] you are, Jesus, [saying that] you are the Son 

of God? Have you come here at this time to scrutinize us, so 

that you can take [our] place [as this scribe’s controller]?” 

And 

Mk-5.2  Immediately, an unclean spirit18 [from the 

intellectual male mind of that Primordial King 

Mk-5.3a Who was] the permanent resident19 of [that 

scribe’s] material body, 

                                                           

17 Primordial kings are revealed through a personality. This scribe 

had a fierce, aggressive, argumentative, personality, the personality of a 

Primordial King. 

18 The Nestle-Aland Interlinear Text says, all the demons, but 

the Textus Receptus Interlinear Text only says, besought him. In other 

words, the Nestle-Aland Interlinear Text most likely added the words, 

all the demons, assuming that Jesus was talking to the same unclean 

spirit that he was talking to in verse 10. However, the Greek word 

translated, demon, appears only in Mark 5:15 and 16, where the text 

points to the disciple who was afraid he would be punished if he did not 

conform to the traditions of the Scribes. 

19 The Greek word translated, permanent resident, Strong’s 

#2731, appears for the first time in this integrated account of the 
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Mk-5.2b Came out of the material body of [that scribe] 

to encounter [the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of the 

Kingdom of God, Jesus’ other] self,20  

Mk-5.3  [Because that scribe] had not been able to 

chain [the Primordial King who was] the permanent resident 

of his material body, [to Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam within himself], nor could he bind R [Christ, the 

pregnancy of the Second Adam within himself], to Elohim 

[within Jesus]; 
R Matt 18:18 

Mk-5.4a [Indeed], no one could tame [the Primordial 

King who was the permanent resident of the material body 

of that scribe; Nevertheless, he was able] to shackle 

Mt-8.29 [That Primordial King who was the 

permanent resident of his material body,  

(The one who] had cried out [through that 

scribe], saying, “Who [do you think] you are, Jesus, [saying 

that] you are the Son of God? Have you come here at this 

time to scrutinize us, so that you can take our place [as the 

intellectual male mind   that instructs the common people in 

Israel]?”) 

Mk-5.4b To [Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam within him]self, 21  often,  but [the Primordial King 

                                                           

Gadarene Demoniac in Mark 5:3. It literally means, to dwell, or to 

inhabit. 

20 The Second Adam is the First Adam’s other self. The 

Primordial King within that scribe was contending with the Second 

Adam within Jesus, for control of that scribe. 

21 The primary self of that scribe was the pregnancy of the Whole 

Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God. That scribe was Jesus’ 

disciple, and had beam spiritually impregnated through Jesus’ teaching. 
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within that scribe] would pull apart from  [Christ, the 

pregnancy of the Second Adam], the chain R [that Jesus’ 

disciple] bound [him with, and] completely separate from 

[Christ, the Second Adam within Jesus], 
R Tim 1:16 

Mk-5.5  [Because that scribe, who] was crying out [to 

God for help], continually, [was, at the same time, 

stumbling22 over Jesus saying  

                                                           

22 Jesus taught that there is an immortal soul, a spiritual stone, 

inside of him, cut from Jehovah, the spiritual Rock (Ps 18:31) of the 

mountain of God (Dan 2:34), and that other mortal men could have this 

same experience (Matt 6:18).  But, the scribe who was a teacher in Israel, 

could not believe that God would delegate his power to a mortal man, a 

sinner, let alone reside in him! That is why Jesus asked Peter, But whom 

say ye that I am? (Matt 16:15.) And Peter answered, saying, “Thou art 

the Christ, the son of the living God.” (Matt 16:16.) Then Jesus taught 

him, saying, “Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my 

Father, which is in heaven” (Matt 16:17). Then Jesus went on to explain 

three even greater, unimaginable truths, saying,  

1) “My father, who is in heaven, is Jehovah, the Rock of our 

salvation” (Ps 18:46), and (2) “A piece of Jehovah, my Father, a spiritual 

stone, is inside of you” (Dan 2:45), and (3) “You actually heard the 

communication between the Father and his stone that is inside of you!” 

(Dan 8:16.) In addition, Jesus went on to say, “I have been authorized by 

the Father to put other pieces of that same Rock (1 Cor 10:4) inside of 

many mortal men who will be, collectively, known as, My Church” 

(Matt 16:18). And, after that, Jesus went on to say something even more 

outrageous (as if that were possible), “And the gates of hell shall not 

prevail against [My Church]!” (Matt 16:18.) 

That scribe stumbled over Jesus’ doctrine of the stone (Is 28:16), 

because he was offended at the very thought of God being inside of a 

material body (Is 8:14). The very idea of it is idolatry, and as anathema 

to a Jew as eating pork. In addition, that scribe could not believe that 

Jesus knew something that he, a teacher in Israel, did not know (Jn 9:34). 
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  (1) That] a [spiritual] stone [a part of 

Jehovah, the Rock of Salvation,R-1 was inside of his] material 

body,  

  (2) [That the First Adam, Jehovah’s 

Government in the previous age, had regenerated within him 

as the Second Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of 

God, Jehovah’s Government in this present age,  

  (3) That the Second Adam was the Lord from 

Heaven,R-2  

  (4) That Jehovah] had bisected R-3 [the 

Primordial King, the spiritual] intellectual male mind [of the 

fallen First Adam, from Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam within Jesus], and  

  (5) That [Jesus] had ascended into the 

mountain [of God, like MosesR-4 did]. 
R-1  Ps 62:2 
R-2 Ex 4:27 

R-3 1 Cor 15:47 
R-4 Gen 2:21-22 

Spiritual Male Hogs  

Mt-8.30 [Now], there was a [Scribe] who had a 

congregation not too far away, of many [Israelites who were 

spiritual] male hogs, [and he was satisfying the pride23 of his 

congregants by] feeding [them ascended spiritual doctrine24 

                                                           

23 The study of spiritual philosophy produces great wisdom. But 

it can produce great pride, as well, if it is not tempered with the humility 

that results from the on-going exposure and confession of the hidden sins 

of the heart (). 

24 Ascended spiritual doctrine is esoteric spiritual philosophy, 

the fourth mode of Scriptural study: 1) Literal, 2) Allegorical, 3) 
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without exposing their sin nature and teaching them how to 

overcome it], and 

Mt-8.31a [That scribe] testedR [Jesus], saying, “[So 

you think that you can] cast [demons] out of us, do you? 

[Well], you just] try [it, and] I will [leave your ministry and] 

go to [that other] congregation;  
R Matt 4:1-11 

Mt-8.33a [So, the Supernal Mother], the one who feeds 

the sheep,R entered into [Jesus’ spiritual] city, [and  
R Jn 21:16-17 

Mt-8.32a Spoke [through Christ, the Second Adam 

within Jesus], to [Jesus’] disciple who was threatening to 

[leave Jesus’ ministry and] go to that [other Scribe’s] 

congregation  

Mt-8.31b [Of spiritual] male hogs [who were 

consuming] ascended [spiritual] doctrine, [while rejecting 

the exposure of their sin nature and denying the necessity of 

overcoming it],  

Deliverance By Understanding 

Mt-8.32b Saying, “[You should] submit to my 

authority [because that Scribe] incites his congregation of 

[spiritual] male hogs [to sin against Jehovah by feeding them 

                                                           

Comparative and 4) Secrets (the spiritual understanding of the 

Scripture). 

 The phrase, ascended spiritual doctrine is a translation of the 

Greek word translated, mountain, Strong’s #3735. It appears for the first 

time in this integrated account of the Gadarene Demoniac, in Lk 8:32a. 

 Pursuing a spiritual understanding of the Word of God before 

Christ, the male offspring of the Lord Jesus Christ, is born within a 

believer, increases the spiritual stature of the fallen nature, and hinders 

the grafting of the righteous seed (Jas 1:21). (See, also, Matt 8:32b.) 
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the spiritual doctrine of the Female Power without judging 

their sins, which puffs up their pride;R-1 So, if you join that 

congregation], you will descend into the [impure spiritual] 

waters [of the raging, emotional] sea [of Satan, the 

unconscious part of the carnal mind of the First Adam who 

died in the previous age, and now dwells in idolatrous 

humanity, where Satan accusesR-2 them continually, and 

enforces Jehovah’s Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment 

upon them], and [the pregnancy of Christ, the Second] Adam 

[within you], will die;” 25  and 
R-2 Col 2:8 

R-2 Zech 3:1-3 

Mt-8.33b [After Jesus] explained everything to [that 

scribe] who was possessed by demons, 

A Primordial King 

Mt-8.34a There it was! [the Second Adam, the Ship of 

State of Jehovah’s Government within] Jesus, [and Elohim, 

his head], came out of [Jesus’ spiritual] city to encounter [the 

Primordial King who was the spiritual intellectual male mind 

of the First Adam, and the permanent resident of that scribe’s 

material body]; and when [that Primordial King who was the 

permanent resident of that scribe’s material body] saw [the 

Second Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God, and 

Elohim, his head, appearing through Jesus],  

                                                           

25 The Second Adam’s pregnancy, the male child (Rev 12:5), who 

is the Lamb of God (Jn 1:29, 36), is intellectual, the exact opposite of the 

emotionalism of the Holy Spirit. Both the Holy Spirit and the male 

intellectual study of the Word are of God, but the two can co-exist only 

when the male intellectual anointing is the acknowledged authority over 

the female anointing (1 Cor 1:10). Male authority is destroyed wherever 

the female authority is considered equal to, or raised above it (Rev 2:20). 
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Lk-8.28a [That Primordial King] screamed loudly with 

the voice [of the scribe], saying, “Indeed, [the compassion 

of] I AM [and the righteous judgment of] Elohim [and the 

Second Adam are with you Jesus, Son of the Highest God; 

[Wherefore], I petition you to not punish me”; R  

The Mystery of the Primordial kings 

Mk-5.9a [Then Jesus] asked [that Primordial King, the 

permanent resident of the material body of that scribe who 

was his disciple], “What is your name?” and 

Mk-5.9b [That Primordial King] answered, saying, “[I 

am one of] 6,000 parts26  

Lk-8.29a Of the [spiritual intellectual] male mind  [that 

Jehovah gave to the men of national Israel from Mt Sinai; 

But, when we worshipped the female power called the Hairy 

Goat, Elohim cut us off from the world above, and] we 

became the evil [intellectual male mind of the First Adam; 

There were many times that your disciple was able] to bind 

me to [Christ, the pregnancy of the Second Adam, the 

spiritual] chain [within himself], [but, then], the Devil27 

would seize  

Mk-5.4c The foot [of prideR within that scribe, and] 

                                                           

26 Legion is a translation of Strong’s #3003. It means a Roman 

regiment, which, traditionally, consisted of 5,000 or 6,000 soldiers. 

27 The Devil comes into existence when the personality agrees 

with its carnal mind. Jesus was a mortal man who was tempted by Satan, 

the unconscious part of the fallen nature of the First Adam, Jesus’ Old 

Man. But Jesus’ new man, the Second Adam, prevailed over the First 

Adam (Mk 4:8).  
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Lk-8.29a [Influence him to agree28  with the thoughts 

of Satan], the unclean spirit [that seduces the female side of 

the fallen First Adam from the unconscious part of his carnal 

mind, which gave Satan the legal ground] to drive [the 

Second Adam, the Ship of Sate of the Kingdom of God, 

Jehovah’s Government within Jesus], out of the dry29 side 

[of that scribe’s heart center, from where the Second Adam 

rules over mankind], and, [then, the chain] that was binding 

me], would break;” 

Relieved of Demonic Oppression 

Mk-5.6a [Then that scribe] ran [towards] Jesus, and  
R 2 Thes 1:9 

Lk-8.28b Fell down before him 

Mk- 5.7 Crying out with a loud voice, saying, “[The 

compassion of] I [AM, and the righteous judgment of] 

Elohim and [the Second Adam, the Ship of State of the 

Kingdom of God], are with you, Jesus, Son of the highest 

God;”  

                                                           

28 The scribe rejected his desire for the immoral activity that the 

unclean spirit was tempting him with, but the unclean spirit was able to 

break the scribe’s will because his animal nature desired the behavior. 

That scribe was able to bind the demon. The problem was that a 

knowledge of right and wrong, a knowledge of the Law, was not strong 

enough to save Jesus’ disciple from the corrupt desires of his own fallen 

nature. 

29 The heart center is covered with the water of Satan’s sea. (See, 

Christ-Centered Kabbalah Message #557, Light of the Eyes, Waters 

Over The Heart.) When the Second Adam comes into existence, he 

smites those waters (2 Ki 2:8) on the left side of the heart center, and it 

becomes dry ground over which Righteous Adam is king. Should the 

person sins after this spiritual victory, Satan’s waters flood back over the 

left side of the heart center, causing Righteous Adam to retreat. 
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Mk-5.6b [Please forgive me for thinking that] you 

were my enemy; 

Lk-8.30 [Then] Jesus interrogated [that scribe who] 

many demons had entered into, saying, “Is your name Gad, 

A Troop of Demons, or [Are you a son of] Elohim?” 30 and 

Mt-8.31b [In response to Jesus’ question, the Scribe] 

implored [Jesus]  

Mt-8.34b To relieve [him by] 

Mt-8.31c Commanding the demons 

Mt-8.34c To leave [the spiritual] region [of Gadara, the 

intellectual male mind of the fallen First Adam within 

himself, and  

Mt-8.31c To go 

Lk-8.31a Into the abyss;31  

                                                           

30 The Scribe had the male mind of the first Adam and the 

pregnancy of Christ, the Feet of Adam, the second man. 

31 The abyss is the empty space where creation is taking place. 

Elohim designed souls to be a part of Adam, the creation of God. A soul 

that is not attached to a body is said to be, in potentia, an inactive state 

where it exists only to the extent of its potential to express itself, if and 

when, it is attached to a body. Souls that are in potentia are strings of 

DNA floating in the waters of the abyss, which waters can be likened to 

semen, and the DNA to sperm. To be sent to the abyss, means that the 

Primordial King would be separated from the body and personality (soul) 

of the scribe, and condensed to spiritual intellectual only. He would be 

in limbo, an inactive state in which there is no progress or improvement. 

 Noah, himself, was the ark. Jehovah preserved the world as it 

existed before the Flood by reducing it, in its entirety, to eight strings of 

DNA, or eight spiritual intellectual souls (sperm), and attached that DNA 

to the water of Noah’s  personality, or personal soul (1 Pet 3:20). Does 

that sound strange to you? Try this: Jehovah reduced the entirety of the 

Kingdom of God to one string of DNA and attached that DNA to the 
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True Identity 

Lk-8.29b [Then, I AM within Jesus] had compassion 

on the scribe, and  

Lk-8.29c [Jesus] commanded the unclean spirits 

Mk-5.8  [That opposed the will of that scribe who 

desired to serve Jehovah], saying to the unclean spirits, 

“Come out of [this] Adam;”32 [and] 

Mk-5.13a The unclean spirits [that] were born [when 

that scribe fornicated with the Primordial King that was the 

permanent resident of his material body, which] gave [Satan] 

permission [to drive the Second Adam, the Ship of State of 

                                                           

water of the personality, or personal soul, of a mortal man called, Jesus 

of Nazareth, who he, then, preserved (glorified) by reducing his personal 

soul to 6,000 strings (personal souls) of DNA that he attached to the 

Shekinah, the lake that is the third degree of power in the World of 

Atzilut, who is charged with the proliferation of those personal souls 

(spiritual semen) upon female humanity, and the extraction of the DNA 

to its fullest potential. 

32 The destiny of the First Adam is to be bound under the unified 

authority of the Second and the Last Adam, and burnt until the deadly 

attributes of the First Adam turn to ashes. 

Ps 118:27 

27 God is the Lord, which hath shewed us light:  

KJV bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar. 

Matt 13:30 

30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of 

harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and 

bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn. 

KJV 
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the Kingdom of God within Jesus, out of that scribe’s heart 

center], departed, 33 and 

A Congregation of Spiritual Male Hogs  

Mk-5.13b As soon as [the demons went out of that 

scribe, he turned from [the intellectual male mind of the 

Primordial King, to Christ, the pregnancy of the Second 

Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God], and 

Lk-8.32a implored 

Mk-5.13c Jesus 

Lk-8.32b To allow him [to liberate the members of] 

Mk-5.11a That large congregation of [spiritual] male 

hogs [that was nearby,  

Lk-8.32c From the spiritual intellectual male mind of 

the Primordial Kings who were influencing them  

Mk-5.11b To consume 

Lk-8.32d The ascended spiritual doctrine of 

Mk-5.11b The Female Power, because those spiritual 

male hogs] were spiritually ascended from 

Lk-8.32d Feeding on [the doctrine of the Female Power  

that the Primordial Kings worshipped, and were in danger of 

being possessed by her, so Jesus] gave [that scribe] 

permission, 

Mk-5.12 Saying [to the scribe] was begging [God to 

help him,34 but stumbling over Jesus’ humanity], 35 “Let us 
                                                           

33 Casting out demons was previously unheard of. In the past the 

whole man would die because of the sins of the First Adam. 

34 The mystery is that the scribe is the First Adam. 

35 See, verse 5. 
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go and enter into the congregation of [spiritual] male hogs,”  

and 

Lk-8.32e [Jesus and the scribe that was his disciple], 

entered into the congregation of spiritual male hogs, and  

Mk-5.13c [When Jesus and his disciple] entered into the 

congregation [of spiritual] male hogs, [Elohim, the head of 

the Second Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God], 

overshadowed36 [the Female Power, the god of the 

intellectual male mind of the Primordial Kings that] were 

forcing [the spiritual male hogs] to conform to [his doctrine], 

and 

Lk-8.33 [A troop of] demons went out from the [the 

rings of power within the spiritual] male hogs, and fresh 

[spiritual] water [from the Supernal Mother] plunged 

downward [into them, and those rings of power became] 

pools R [of living water within the spiritual male hogs], and 
R Jn 5:2, 9:7 

Mk-5.13d  That is how [Elohim, the head of the Second 

Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God, cut off [the 

spiritual male hogs frim the Scribe who taught them] the 

                                                           

36 Adam, the Ship of State, was present in Jesus, and Christ, his 

Feet, were present in Jesus’ disciple. These are the two witnesses of 

Revelation, Chapter 11. 

 Jesus granted his disciple repentance (only God can grant 

repentance), and the unclean spirits separated from that disciple’s animal 

nature (Adam from the previous age who died and became the animal 

nature of humanity). After that, it is implied that Jesus’ disciple bound 

the First Adam from the previous age (his fallen animal nature), to Christ, 

the Feet of Righteous Adam (the second Adam) (1 Cor 15:47) within 

himself. 
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secondary wisdom37 [of the Female Power that the 

Primordial Kings worship]; 

Lk-8.34a Indeed, [when the congregation of spiritual male 

hogs that] were feeding [on the secondary wisdom of the 

Female Power] saw what happened, [that Elohim, the head 

of the Second Adam, the Ship of Stat of the Kingdom of God 

within Jesus], had cut them off from 

Ml-5.14a [The Scribe] that fed the [spiritual] male hogs 

[the secondary wisdom of the Female Power, and that their 

teacher], 

Lk-8.34b Had vanished,  

Ml-5.14b [The members of the Scribe’s congregation 

went throughout] the country[side], giving an account of 

how it happened [that Jesus caused a troop of demons] to 

flee from their [spiritual] city; and 

Lk-8.34c They reported [it throughout their spiritual] 

city,R-1 and in the [surrounding farm] country; R-1 and 
R-1 Rom 10:18 

  

                                                           

37 The number one thousand represents Chochmah, Father, the 

second Ring of Power, and its attribute is wisdom. Wisdom that comes 

from God is usually distributed through Ima, Mother, the third Ring of 

Power. But the wisdom that is given to those who still have bitter envying 

and strife, comes from Israel’s earthen side, and is called devilish (Js 

3:13-15). It is the secondary wisdom, the wisdom that comes from one 

who did not acquire it directly from the Supernal Mother. This wisdom 

is called, the second pressing of the grapes. 
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Escape From  

The Sowing & Reaping Judgment 

Mk-5.14b Everyone came out to hear about 

Mk-5.6c [How the scribe that was Jesus’ disciple] 

submitted to Jesus, and 

Mt-8.33c Escaped [the punishment of Satan, the enforcer 

of Jehovah’s Righteous Sowing & Reaping Judgment, 

through Understanding]; 

Lk-8.35a Indeed, [the people of Gadara] went out to 

see what had happened, and [when] they came near to [the 

scribe who was] Jesus’ [disciple, they saw that 

 (1) He was sitting at] Jesus’ feet, and 

 (2) That the demons [that were born from the 

fornication of that scribe’s personality and the Primordial 

King who was the permanent resident of his material body], 

had left him, and  

 (3) That [Christ], the pregnancy [of the Second 

Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God within that 

scribe], had married [the Second Adam within Jesus, and 

that 

 (4) The Second Adam within Jesus, had become 

that scribe’s] righteous [intellectual male] mind, and  

 (5) [That the material body of that scribe was 

now] the clothing [of the Second Adam within Jesus]; And 

Lk-8.35b [The people] were in awe; 

Lk-8.36 In addition, [that scribe who] had been 

possessed by demons told everyone [who came] to see [him], 

how he was made whole [when the pregnancy of Christ, the 

Second Adam, the Ship of State of the Kingdom of God 

added to him], and 
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Mk-5.15b [They also came to see the Primordial King 

that was one of] about 6,000 [parts of the spiritual 

intellectual male mind of the fallen First Adam, that was 

within the scribe  
R 1 Co4 15:47 

Mk-5.18a Who] had been possessed by demons, [and 

who saw Adam], the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God] 

enter into [Jesus]  

Mk-5.16b For the purpose of casting the demons out of 

[him, and rescuing the spiritual] male hogs; and 

Instruction Before Ministry 

Mk-5.16c [Then, the Scribe who taught the secondary 

wisdom of the Female Power] discussed [his desire to be 

Jesus’ disciple], and 

Mk-5.18b [Jesus] encouraged [him, saying] that he was 

meant to be [his disciple,  

Mk-5.19b But, Jesus] said, [“Before you can be my 

disciple], go into your house from aboveR-1 and [let Christ, 

the pregnancy of the Second Adam, your spiritual husband] 

tell youR-2 about how the Lord had compassion R-3 on you, 

and [what] a great thing he did for you [by giving Christ, the 

pregnancy of the Second Adam, to you to be] your 

[husband]; R-4 
R-1 1 Cor 14:35 
R-2 1 Cor 14:15 

R-3 Matt 14:14 
R-4 Jn 15:15 

 

Mk-5.20 [When Jesus] left [Gadara, the Scribe who 
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taught the spiritual male hogs  the secondary wisdom38 of the 

Female Power that the Primordial Kings worship], began to 

declare the great things that Jesus had done, and [to talk 

about] how amazed [he was to learn] about the ten [Rings of 

Power] of the Whole [Adam, and about the spiritual] region 

of [Gadara,] R the city [of the Primordial Kings, the parts of 

the spiritual  intellectual male mind of the First Adam],R and, 
R Rev 21:10 

Many Gaddites  

Lk-8.37 The whole multitude [of Gadara, the spiritual 

city of the Primordial Kings], was greatly bound by fear 

[because] they were [also] surrounded by [demons that were 

born from their fornication with the Primordial Kings who 

were some of the 6,000 parts of the intellectual male mind of 

the First Adam, that had caused] a troop of demons [to be 

born in that scribe who was Jesus’ disciple, and] they asked 

[Jesus] to separate them from [the demons that were born 

from their fornication with the Primordial Kings who were 

the permanent residents of their material bodies];  

  So, Elohim, [the head of the Second Adam], 

the Ship [of State of the Kingdom of God], returned [from 

above to join with the Second Adam], the Ship [of State of 

the Kingdom of God within Jesus, and Jesus] ascended [into 

                                                           

38 The number one thousand represents Chochmah, Father, the 

second Ring of Power, and its attribute is wisdom. Wisdom that comes 

from God is usually distributed through Ima, Mother, the third Ring of 

Power. But the wisdom that is given to those who still have bitter envying 

and strife, comes from Israel’s earthen side, and is called devilish (Js 

3:13-15). It is the secondary wisdom, the wisdom that comes from one 

who did not acquire it directly from the Supernal Mother. This wisdom 

is called, the second pressing of the grapes. 
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the spiritual world above, from where] he commanded the 

unclean spirits to leave [the spiritual Gaddites]. 
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